The Son

Vivian Carpentier, confined by her role as
an upper class woman in the 1940s, gleans
meaning only from erotic love. Troubled
by the elusiveness of men, yet convinced
that they run the world, she can barely
conceal her desperation to entice.
Struggling with motherhood and the failure
of marriage, she takes jobs to bridge
intervals between lovers. She sings in a
hotel bar, sells dresses, and nurses her
fathers friend through his last illness,
hoping to atone for a self-centered life. The
constant in Vivians life is her son, David.
Having seen her worst and best moments,
he provides her with consolation and a
reason for living, In those days of her
lovers absence, she grew fascinated with
her sons beauty with the hard blue of his
eyes, with all the particulars of his face, the
pliability of his lips. The Son is the
haunting story of a woman who desires
something more, as if something more had
been promised her that was not yet given.
Vivian Carpentier, convinced that men run
the world, finds meaning only in erotic
love. Troubled by the elusiveness of men,
she is barely able to conceal her
desperation to entice, her need to be
wanted. The only constant in Vivians life is
her son, David. She envies his future and
wills to possess it. Having seen her worst
and best moments, David provides her with
consolation and a reason for living.
Broaching an ancient taboo deeply
embedded in the human psyche, The Son is
the haunting story of a woman who sleeps
with the bedside lamp lit, waiting for the
illumination of self.

The Son. 45K likes. The official page for AMCs newest multigenerational saga, The Son. For more info, go to . The
Son will return to AMC. The Pierce Brosnan-led drama has been renewed for a second season at the cable network, it
was announced Following in the footsteps of other Western series like Lonesome Dove and Hatfields & McCoys,
AMCs The Son has beautiful, sweeping shotsShowcase yourself on IMDb & Amazon. Go to IMDbPro. Help Sign in
with Facebook Other Sign in options The Son Poster The Son (2017 )Glenn Stanton plays Fat Wolf, Toshaways
estranged biological son who is now chief of another band of Comanches known as the Yap-Eaters. The two
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ChiefsYoung Eli must learn how to live among the Comanches in 1849. In 1915, Eli and Pete Watch full episodes of
The Son and get the latest breaking news, exclusive videos and pictures, episode recaps and much more at If youre
looking for yet another show centered around a morally grey white man with a dark past, The Son might be right up
your alley.Season 1. The Son is a sweeping family saga that traces the story of Eli McCulloughs transformation from
good-natured innocence to calculated violence, as he loses everything on the wild frontier, setting him on the path to
building a ranching-and-oil dynasty of unsurpassed The Son (TV Series 2017 ) cast and crew credits, including actors,
actresses, directors, writers and more.An enemy forces Young Eli to question his loyalties in 1849. In 1915, the
McCulloughs past The Son has begun shooting season 2 in Austin, Texas with an expanded cast for the return of the
epic western. Based on Philipp Meyers New Journey through the violent history of Texas in the opening of AMCs new
Western series The Son, a sprawling generational saga soaked inPhineas is Elis oldest son, who is a lawyer and the
manager of the McCullough fortune. Never having had a taste for ranch life, Phineas moved to Austin forThe Son has
26533 ratings and 3207 reviews. Will said: HOW THE WEST SOUTHWEST WAS WON OVERRUN On the ranch
they had found points from both - 1 min - Uploaded by JoBlo TV Show TrailersTHE SON Official Trailer (HD) Pierce
Brosnan AMC Series (2017) Drama SUBSCRIBE for more The Texas tales of The Son will be returning to cable next
year as AMC announced a Season 2 renewal for the Pierce Brosnan starringThe Son is an American western drama
television series based on the 2013 book of the same name by Philipp Meyer. The show was created and developed
byBased on Philipp Meyers New York Times best-selling and Pulitzer Prize finalist novel, The Son is a sweeping family
saga spanning 150 years and threeFirst Son of Texas Eli McCullough must survive a frontier Comanche attack in 1849
and lead The Son has been renewed for a second season at AMC.
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